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What’s On
THE COMMUNITY COFFEE MORNING at Ash Village Hall on Saturday
1st June from 10am-12pm is being run by the The League of Friends of
the Kent and Canterbury Hospital – Ash branch.
GOODNESTONE MUSIC welcomes Turbulent Priest on June 2nd at 3pm.
See page 17 for more details.
ASH TODDLER GROUP meet on Mondays June 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th
from 10-11.30am. For more details see poster page 22.
ASH PARISH COUNCIL meet at 7.30pm on Monday 3rd June, 7.30pm,
The Library, Ash Village Hall, Queens Road.
www.ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
A HAPPY HOUR at Elmstone Church will be held on Friday 7th June,
6.30-7.30pm. All welcome.
AFTERNOON TEA willl be held at Preston Community Centre on
Saturday 8th June, 2-4pm. See page 18 for details.
ST FAITH’S PREP SCHOOL Summer Fair is on Sunday 9th June. Lots of
traditional games, great food and sideshows.
ASH GOOD COMPANIONS meet at the Village Hall Library Room on
Tuesdays 11th and 25st June from 2-4pm.
ASH WI meet on Thursday 13th June at the Village Hall, Queens Road,
from 7.30pm when they hold an Open Evening entitled Four Corners to
which all ladies in Ash are warmly invited to attend. See page 14 for more
news.
THE CHURCHYARD BASH volunteers meet on Saturday 15th June from
10am to mow, weed and sweep the parish graveyard. Why not join them?
SANDWICH CONCERT BAND and Training Band present Music from
Stage and Screen on Saturday 15th June at St Mary’s Arts Centre,
Sandwich from 7.30pm. Tickets £10. Under 18s free.
CARTWRIGHT AND KELSEY School Summer Fair is on Saturday 22nd
June 12-2.30pm.
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Useful Contacts
Service

Organisation/Name

Contact

Emergencies Gas Emergency (24hrs)
999
UK Power Networks (24hrs)
Water Leak Line (24hrs)
Community
PCSO Kerry Skirrow or
Michael Bolt
Kerry.skirrow@kent.pnn.police.uk
Michael.bolt1@kent.pnn.police.uk
Non-urgent and other enquiries
Community Warden Team
Neighbourhood Watch
porter118@btinternet.com
Crime Stoppers
Community Safety Dover
Consumer Direct
Childline
Kent County Council
Dover District Council
Craig Mackinlay MP
Ash Parish Council Clerk
Citizens Advice (Dover area)
Ash Village Hall Enquiries
Environmental Health
Trading Standards
Ash Library

0800 111 999
105
0800 820 999

Healthcare

NHS Medical Helpline (24hrs)
Out of Hours Doctor Service
Ash Surgery
Hospitals - Kent and Canterbury
QEQM Margate
William Harvey
Pharmacy - Ash (Boots)

111 or www.nhs.uk
0844 8001234
01304 812227
01227 766877
01843 225544
01233 633331
01304 812242

Education

KCC Area Office
Cartwright and Kelsey School
St Faith’s School
Sandwich Technology School
Sir Roger Manwood School

03000 414141
01304 812539
01304 813409
01304 610000
01304 613286

Transport

National Rail TrainTracker™
Stagecoach East Kent Ltd

0871 2004950
0845 6002299

101 or email

101
07811 271 299
Martin Porter - email
0800 555111
01304 872220
01845 4040506
0800 1111
08458 247247
01304 821199
01843 589266
01304 832909
0844 8487978
01304 851967
01304 872215
0845 4040506
01304 812440

~ If an error is noted please inform the editors ~
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The Parish Letter
Will antisemitism be Jeremy Corbyn’s, or even the Labour Party’s,
undoing? Corbyn is a longstanding member of the Palestinian Solidarity
Campaign and has been accused by opponents of being too close to
Hamas, a militant Islamist group, and Hezbollah, a Lebanese paramilitary
group. Corbyn has always insisted his motivation in talking to such groups
in the past was the promotion of peace in the Middle East. But that
accusation has led many to conclude, unsurprisingly, that Corbyn, and
those who share his views, are not prioritising the fight against antiSemitism. Some of Corbyn's supporters, however, say the problem has
been exaggerated and is being used as a stick to beat the Labour leader
by people who don't like him, or his brand of socialism.
Back in 2008, MacShane chaired the All Party Commission of Inquiry into
Antisemitism. As a non-Jew he came to this issue with an open mind, but
was so horrified by the findings that he felt the balanced and
dispassionate language of a parliamentary report would not do justice to
the acuteness of the problem and so wrote a book about it, Globalising
Hatred (Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 2008).
Antisemitism is a persistent, peculiar and troubling phenomenon. Even
the way it is spelt is disputed. As there is no such thing as a Semitic race,
the preference among some Jewish and other thinkers is to drop the
hyphen and the capital letter which otherwise imply there is (i.e. antiSemitism should be termed antisemitism). The spelling of the term is
relatively insignificant when contrasted with the abuse of Jews by other
nationalities and, yes, the Christian Church. Christian antisemitism has a
long pedigree and there’s plenty of evidence to substantiate this.
The tensions between the early followers of Christ and the Jewish
synagogues soon gave way to overtly hostile views among some of the
Early Church Fathers. Marcion, in particular, drew insidious distinctions
between the Old and New Testament which are still prevalent in the
Church. The concept of the Jewish people as ‘Christ killers’ has long
influenced popular Christian perceptions: Venezuela’s former president
Hugo Chavez, who died in 2013, spoke in public of ‘the descendants of
those who killed Christ’. Yet, perhaps arguably, modern antisemitism is
more political than religious in its flavour. The Tsarist secret police’s
forging of a document entitled ‘The Protocols of the Elders of Zion’,
purporting to show a global Jewish conspiracy to take over the world, still
has credence in the Arab world, which also contains an alarming number
of people who think that 9/11 was a Jewish conspiracy, proven by the
number of Jewish employees who allegedly stayed away from the World
Trade Centre on that fateful day.
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In March, Pope Francis branded anti-Semitism part of a wave of
‘depraved hatred’ sweeping some countries and urged all to be vigilant
against it. He also reiterated that it was sinful for Christians to hold antiSemitic sentiments because we share a heritage with Jews. It is easy for
non-Jewish Europeans to suggest that our continent is a vastly different
place to a generation ago, but the legacy of suspicion and distaste
towards Jewish people is enduring. In a recent study, a fifth of all German
students agreed with the statement ‘Jews in Germany have too much
influence’ and 17 per cent of all those surveyed agreed that ‘Jews have
odd and peculiar qualities and are not really the same as us’. This is in
spite of the considerable achievements of post-war Germany to build an
inclusive and understanding society.
A swifter resolution to the current knotty (impossible?) Israeli-Palestinian
conflict would undoubtedly help, but important distinctions should be
made here. On one side there are people who provocatively argue that
opposition to Israeli policy emerges from a culture of antisemitism. This, I
believe, is little more than an expedient smokescreen behind which
policies cannot be assessed without allegations of racism. No other
government is afforded this protection and those who gift it to Israel’s do
the nation no service in the long term if it wishes to be judged like
everyone else.
On the other side there are those who say that Jewish people bring
antisemitism on themselves by campaigns like those waged by Israel in
Lebanon and Gaza in more recent years. Here distinctions should be
made between Israeli government policy and Jewish people. These two
opposing views both feed off an unhealthy linking of antisemitism and
Israeli policy. The Israeli-Palestinian conflict is one of the world’s most
controversial conflicts. At its heart, it is a conflict between two selfdetermination movements — the Jewish Zionist project and the
Palestinian nationalist project — that lay claim to the same territory. How
complicated this is. Every fact and historical detail, small and large,
litigated by the two sides, and their defenders.
There is one matter that I find disturbing and it is the suspicion that the
Holocaust denial will grow. It is a source of concern that this curse exists
even now, when we still have living testimony from survivors, perpetrators
and liberators of the concentration camps. What will happen when these
human links are severed and we must rely on other forms of testimony?
For most people, this will not pose a problem because they are used to
relying on historical records. Others may prove more gullible. It is said
that antisemitism is a light sleeper. As the war generation fades from this
world, it may stir again in its bed.
Reverend David Moulden
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Church Services
Services at St Nicholas’ Church
Sunday 2nd June
Sunday 9th June
Sunday 16th June
Sunday 23rd June

8am Holy Communion, 10.30 All Age Service
8am, Holy Communion, 10.30am Holy
Communion
8am and 10.30am Holy Communion
8am and 10.30am Holy Communion

Please note: Due to the renovation of the kitchen and toilet, refreshments
will not be served after services.
Services around the Benefice
Sunday 2nd June: All Saints Chillenden, 9am Holy Communion
Elmstone Church 9.30am Holy Communion
St. Mary's Nonington 10.30am Holy Communion
Sunday 9th June: Holy Cross Goodnestone 9am Coral Communion
St. Mildred's Preston 9.30am Family Service
Baptist Chapel Nonington 9.30am Breakfast Church
Sunday 16th June: All Saints Chillenden, 9am Holy Communion
Elmstone Church 9.30am Holy Communion
Baptist Chapel Nonington 10.30am All Age Worship
Sunday 23rd June: Holy Cross Goodnestone 9am Holy Communion
St. Mildred's Preston 9.30am Holy Communion
Baptist Chapel Nonington 10.30am Holy Communion
Benefice Service – Sunday 30th June Holy Cross, Goodnestone.
Please note: Some times of services may be liable to change. Please
refer to the relevant church’s website for up-to-date information.

Deal Foodbank
We are still collecting items for the Foodbank in the ‘bin’, which is in its
usual position inside the church, next to the kitchen.
Thank you for your continued support.
Jenny Taylor
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Parish Register
Baptism
7th April

Goodnestone Poppy Berwick

Weddings
April 17

Ash

June 7
Preston
June 8
Goodnestone
June 14 Preston
Nonington
June 15 Preston
June 22 Preston
June 29 Preston

Matthew Hogben and Jodie Bodley
Sophie Johnson & James Bugden
Tessa Steidl & Edward Plumptre
India List Brain & Matthew Radbourne
Gemma Young & Thomas Vitulli
Lucy Crathorne & Joshua Gilbert
Eleanor Toppin & Joseph Green
Sophie Pritchard & Michael Unwin

Funeral
April 17

Elmstone

Ian Tarr

Benefice Churchwardens, Reader and Retired Clergy
Churchwardens:
Elmstone and Preston: Mollie Metcalf: 01227 722206 & Alison Stone:
01304 812511.
Goodnestone: Sue Kittle: 01304 841826 & Roddy Baker: 01304 812054
Chillenden: David Hampson Ghani: 01304 842804.
Ash: Jenny Taylor: 01304 812190 & Bill Vennart: 01304 812628.
Nonington: Paul Willett: 01304 840402.
Retired Clergy:
Nigel Hale 01304 813161 & Rev'd Andrew and Barbara Way: 01304
812543.
Reader:
Anne Talbert: 01304 814249
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Onlooker
A councillor’s view of the Ash Parish council meeting held on
Monday 13st May 2019.
Before the official business started Chris Turner presented retiring
Chairman Graham Foat with a certificate of appreciation to recognise his
43 years of serving on Ash Parish Council. All present including our two
district councillors (Mike Conolly and Trevor Bartlett) and our Kent County
councillor (Sue Chandler) thanked Graham for his long service. On
receiving his certificate Graham said in all his years as Chairman he had
had only one serious disagreement between councillors, I believe a
testament to his chairmanship.
At the Annual General Meeting, Andrew Harris Rowley was elected as
Chairman and Martin Porter as Vice Chairman. With Martin Humphries
and Len Rodgers putting themselves forward for vacant councillor
positions they were duly co-opted onto the council. The council is still
looking for willing volunteers, so why not come and use your expertise
(whatever it is) to help with village life.
The Pie Factory Music (modern youth group) reported attendance for 813-year olds had risen during the winter with an average attendance of
18, older children were also staying on to help. This is good news as one
issue that had been raised repeatedly at previous Parish council meetings
was lack of things for the youngsters to do with their time.
Sue Chandler reported discussions were ongoing regarding maintenance
of the Hills Court bridleway. The big discussion is “to cut or not to cut” as
this path now includes an environment area which needs careful
management but the path must also be cut to allow safe passage on the
bridleway.
Representatives of Ash Parish Council had met DDC to discuss the
Neighbourhood Development Plan. A huge amount of work has already
been undertaken and the council believes if the plan is not agreed DDC
will just impose its wishes on the Parish. So, when the time comes for the
public consultation please come and make your views known and help us
plan the future of the village.
And now an appeal, the dog poo bin by the gate from the recreation
ground onto Burfords Alley has gone missing, have you seen it, we need
it back! At present people are leaving bags of dog poo by the gate, not a
healthy situation. The Parish Council, of course, continually reminds dog
owners how important it is to clear up and dispose of the waste
appropriately.
The Parish Council would also like to hear from you as to the best way to
engage with you, we try our best to resolve various issues when we
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become aware of them but unfortunately we do not have a magic wand to
resolve them all. We are aware of incidents of anti-social behaviour,
graffiti, speeding and parking on yellow lines (to mention just a few) but it
takes input from us all to help resolve them.
At the same time the general work of the Parish Council continued with
discussion on planning, agreeing finance, reports on the Recreation
ground, highways, footpaths and considering correspondence from
Parishioners. An easy meeting like all others!
Onlooker

Contact the Parish Council via Clerk Christine Haggart: phone 01304
832 909 or email clerk@ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk or visit the
Parish Council website www.ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk

Jack Foat Trust
The Trust have a 2-bedroom semi-detached bungalow to rent in a quiet
area of the village.
We would like to let this property to an older person or couple, who have
strong connections to Ash ie lived or worked in the village for a long time.
Applications should be made to Finn’s Sandwich, 1-3 King Street,
Sandwich. Tel: 01304 614471.
Ian Chandler
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The Chequer Inn
Thanks to funding from The National Lottery Community Fund, The
Chequer Inn community pub in Ash has been awarded £10,000 to
improve access.
The Chequer Inn Ash Society was formed in 2016 as a Community
Benefit Society after local
residents prevented the
14th century Grade II-listed
building from development.
Now with 300 members
inspired to save the pub
from conversion, many of
the society’s aims have
been fulfilled. Funds of over
£400,000 were raised to
purchase the inn with
support from the Plunket
Foundation.
The current aim ‘…to
restore the Chequer Inn to
its original function and
standing in the community’
is in progress.
Chair, Jon Scatchard, says:
“This project has re-energised social relationships and brought people
together to save this prominent central facility, which has been lost for
several years. The space now needs improvement to enable access to
the pub from across the community. Currently some areas of the pub are
accessible by those with mobility problems, for example the garden, but
those with disabilities are known to avoid venues like ours with poor
access and inadequate facilities.
“Now, as a community owned Pub, we are determined to provide a
welcoming, inclusive approach to the building, inside and out to enable
access by the whole community to the range of activities planned.
“The success of the project depends on community inclusion.” The grant
will allow provision of a disability unisex toilet in the Chequer Inn, as the
existing male and female facilities do not achieve satisfactory spaces for
wheelchair access.
The location of the proposed new WC is beneath the existing shallow roof
of the modern walkway.
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Secretary, Jane Greaves, says: “This proposal compliments other
disability access projects within the building, which have been
coordinated by our volunteers and members, for example; widened
opening to the dining area, readjustment of internal steps, and the
planned widened door access and ramp from the parking area. Property
maintenance was limited by previous owners/ pub companies and WC
facilities had not been upgraded to an acceptable standard.
“Disabled access and facilities such as this new WC have been
considered as a priority for our refurbishment, to give a clear message to
the community - that we take their needs seriously and we wish to make
the pub facilities accessible to all.
“We have successfully been granted Listed Building consent and council
planning permission, having worked closely with the Heritage Officer and
volunteer architect, who is a Society member.”
The pub is hoping to relaunch in the summer.
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Ash With Westmarsh WI
So what did happen to all 35 of those knitted Teddies in the photograph in
last month’s magazine? They were packed up and sent off to a “Teddies
for Tragedies” organiser in Kidderminster; she had just received a request
from the director of the ACAM charity in Guatemala for teddies, puppets
and baby clothes – so on May 25th the Ash Teddies flew to the USA in a
very large suitcase.
They travelled onwards to Boston, where
the ACAM director took them on to their
final destination; by the time they get there,
they will have travelled an estimated 9000
miles! This charity is a Mayan midwives
organisation which supports very poor
families in isolated villages in the
mountains of Guatemala;
visit www.mayamidwifery.org to find out
more. Apparently the local children have
been shown on a map where, over the
years, the teddies have come from, so now
the children call Britain “the Island of
Teddy Bears”.
The June meeting is an Open Meeting to which all Ash ladies are warmly
welcomed, especially if they are interested in craft or as just plain curious
about our “goings-on”. There will be Four Corners in the hall, each with a
different activity which will be demonstrated by members, and you will
also be able “have a go” at making greeting cards, and see how lace and
jewellery are hand made plus view various types of art work. Later you
can enjoy some of our famous home made cake with tea or coffee, have
a good chat and have the opportunity to make some new friends.
We look forward to welcoming you! Contact 01304 812148 or
email jeanryan42@gmail.com for more info.
Jean Ryan – President Ash WI

Pie Factory Music Youth Club
A free youth club for young people is held in Ash every Friday from 4pm6pm in the Ash Village Hall. Activities include photography, music, arts and
crafts, cooking, drama, T-shirt design, computer coding, table tennis.
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League of Friends for Kent and Canterbury Hospital Ash Branch
We made £41 on the coffee morning on Saturday 4th May. I would like to
thank all those who helped as I was unable to be there as am
convalescing.
The coffee morning in June will be run by the League of Friends Ash
group and hopefully I will be back.
Thank you
Marion Martin

The Guitar Conspirarcy
This group of seven very talented classical guitarists gave an outstanding
performance in St Nicholas Church on Tuesday 14th May in aid of
Catching Lives, a local charity supporting the homeless.
The programme included works by
Bach, Handel, Mozart, Brouwer,
Tommis and Bonfa as well as music
composed and arranged by members
of the ensemble who took it in turn to
give an engaging introduction to each
piece.
The Guitar Conspiracy was formed
about a year ago by Ash resident
Robert Drury and this was their first
public performance. How lucky we
were to hear them before they
become rich and famous, as will
undoubtedly happen!
Over ninety people attended and
enjoyed a glass of wine and canapes before being enthralled by this
wonderful musical event. A magnificent sum of £820 was raised for
Catching Lives.
For those of you who were unable to attend, you may be interested to
know that they will be performing during the Canterbury Festival on 29th
October at Kent College. Don’t miss them!
Robert Hudson
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Goodnestone News
Goodnestone Music
June 2nd 3pm: Turbulent Priest-Rites of Spring. Cloister to Coast
from Prayer to the Pub.
We are delighted that Ben Bevan - international opera singer - has
agreed to come to Goodnestone as part of a newly formed ensemble Turbulent Priest. Exploring music from the ancient to the contemporary,
sacred and secular, combined with the spoken word, they seek to
entertain in an informal and enjoyable way. Joined for this concert by the
renowned conductor and pianist Steven Higgins (Maestro at the Opera on
BBC2 as mentor to Josie Lawrence.) Turbulent Priest is Matthew Vine,
Paul Young and Ben Bevan. This should be wonderful concert. Tickets
£10.
Friday July 5th 7.30pm: Malcolm Kittle (organ), Rosie Evans
(soprano).
Malcolm is currently Director of Music at St Mary’s Church in Thornbury,
whilst studying for a Chemistry PhD at Bristol. It is great to welcome him
back to Goodnestone for this concert of sacred and secular music with
Rosie. Retiring Collection.
Goodnestone Festival
We are holding a small festival at Goodnestone from August 22nd-26th .
The following concerts have now been confirmed, further details will be
published soon.
Thursday 22nd August 7.30pm
Friday 23rd August 7.30pm
Saturday 24th August 3pm

Sunday 25th August 7.30pm

Monday 26th August 7.30pm

Organ Recital - Neil Wright
Tickets £10.
Caritas Chamber Choir
Retiring Collection
Anthony Halstead Piano,
Christian Halstead Violin
Tickets £10
Stephen Barlow Piano,
Patrick Williams Flute
Tickets £10
Organ Recital-Benedict Preece
Retiring Collection
Continued over
17
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We are seeking sponsors for the festival, if anyone is interested in
sponsoring a concert or advertising in the Festival programme then
please contact Denyer Kittle, denyer@doctors.org.uk
Further details of concerts and events at Goodnestone can be found at
www.goodnestonemusic.com
Sunday 7th July Rochester Cathedral Evensong
Goodnestone choir will be singing evensong at Rochester Cathedral on
Sunday 7th July 3.15pm.
The choir rehearses at Goodnestone on Tuesday evenings 7pm. We are
always looking for new members. If you are interested in joining the
please contact Denyer on the email above.
Sponsored cycle ride in aid of The Canterbury Voice
On August 29th Denyer Kittle is setting off to cycle 1,200 miles on the
national cycle network from Lands End to John o’Groats. He is raising
money for the Canterbury Cathedral Scholarship Programme-part of the
Canterbury Voice Campaign.
If anyone would like to support him then please visit the just giving
webpage. www.justgiving.com/fundraising/denyer-kittle

Elmstone News
HAPPY HOUR, ELMSTONE CHURCH
The next event will be on Friday 7th June, 6.30-7.30pm.
Everyone welcome.
OPEN AFTERNOON ST MILDRED'S
This will be on Sunday 23rd June, from 2.30-4.30pm.
Teas and stalls. Art exhibition.
We would welcome homemade cakes which can be brought on the day
and any offers of help.
We hope for fine weather and that you will be able to join us.

Stourmouth News
The Friends of Stourmouth Church invite you to a Flower Arranging
Demonstration on Sunday 2nd June at 3pm in Stourmouth Church.
Two arrangements will be made without using single-use plastic oasis.
Entrance £3 which will also be a raffle ticket to win an arrangement.
Tea and cakes will be on sale.
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The People Behind the Plants
Founded in 1927, the National Garden Scheme opens gardens in
England and Wales for charity. The scheme has raised over £50 million
since it began, and over half a million garden visits occur each year.
Originally, the admission fees raised money for district nurses, now a
number of nursing and caring charities are supported including Macmillan
Cancer Support. The current patron is the Prince of Wales.
In the local area, there are several gardens taking part. Here we meet the
owner of one of those gardens, Philip Oostenbrink, who will be opening
his tropical-style garden in Woods Ley on selected dates in August.
Tell us a little bit about
yourself. In 2008 I
moved to the UK from
The Netherlands. I was a
teacher of horticulture
there. It had always been
my dream to move to
England so I started as a
self-employed gardener
near Tunbridge Wells. I
am now Head Gardener
at Canterbury Cathedral and this job brought me to East Kent. After living
in Herne Bay for two years I moved to Ash in 2017. My friends in the
village (Steve Edney and Louise Dowle) knew I was looking to move
somewhere and they saw a house up for rent in Woods Ley, which I was
lucky enough to get. I love the village and I hope to live here a long time.
How and when did you start gardening? I have always been fascinated
by plants and nature. My grandmother had a big garden and both my
parents were keen gardeners. My passion for plants began at a very
young age when I started collecting cacti and succulents at the age of 8.
After horticultural college I went to Higher Education and was a teacher of
horticulture for 8 years at a secondary land-based school.
What do you like about it? What I like most about it is seeing unusual
plants. If I have never seen a particular plant before then I have to have it.
I like how things in the garden change and how you can create your own
little oasis in a small space. I also love talking about plants with other
plantaholics. I am far more of an obsessive plant collector than I am a
designer.
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What’s your favourite plant? This is like picking your favourite child and
impossible to say! I love my National Plant Collection of Aspidistra elatior
because this Cast Iron Plant has such a rich history, but I can get equally
excited about variegated Japanese Knotweed or black tulips. It depends
on how unusual they are and what
colour they have. I tend to prefer
foliage plants over flowering plants
though. One plant I cannot stand is
Camellia.
What’s your least favourite task?
My least favourite task is anything to
do with hard landscaping. I hate DIY
and I am not good at it. I also don't
have the patience for it!
What tip would you pass on to
budding gardeners? Visit other
people's gardens and see what
works in their garden. Especially if this is in the same village then you
know the plants there will most likely work in your own garden as well.
Many thanks to Philip for answering our questions.
For details of all the county’s gardens, and dates to view Philip’s garden,
pick up a copy of the National Open Garden Scheme, Kent, brochure at
venues including Ash Library.
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What’s in a Name?
Last month's piece looked at the place-name Molland. A manor, a Lane, a
Close and a Lea all took the name of Molland. So also did the family who
lived at Molland Manor in the Middle Ages.
Many family names derive from the places where the family originated
from, such as Attenborough, Buckingham and Middleton. These are
called 'toponymic' surnames.
'Patronymic' surname derive from the name of a father (or sometimes a
mother), such as Williams or Johnson.
Other surnames derive from occupations or individual characteristics,
such as Smith or Little.
As a contrast to Molland, there are some places in Ash which are called
after people who lived there.
Cop Street, on the other side of the by-pass from the village, is one
example: the earliest reference to this is in 1366. The street seems to
have been called after a William Cobbe. The surname Cobbe is thought
to derive from a Middle English word meaning a large man. According to
the history of the village by J R Planche, a family with this surname was
still in Ash in the 17th century.
Some names of fields and lanes are only recorded on historic maps, and
thus get forgotten over time. Names become fixed when they are
recorded on signs.
Burfords Alley, the pathway which runs from the eastern end of The
Street to the recreation ground, is another example of a landscape
feature called after a person. Who
was Burford? Perhaps someone who
owned one of the houses along the
alley? More detailed research in
historic records would no doubt find
the answer - but if you know more,
do let me know.
They alley was no doubt given
Burford's name as a nickname during
his or her lifetime - and the name
ended up being passed down by
generation to generation, even
indeed being inscribed on a sign!

Cop Street

Cressida Williams
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June Reflections
June is the month for roses of all types, heights, shapes and scents, it can
also be referred to as ‘Blooming June’!
So, as my theme this year is wildflowers, in case you hadn’t noticed, I
thought I’d look them up and was amazed at how many variations there
are.
I then went for a slow walk through the far meadows of the Jack Foat
Trust walk and found 4 different types of rose leaves and then collected a
sample of the Rosa Rugosa, which did have a half- opened bud on it.
(This one wasn’t in the meadow.)
The easiest to identify was the dog rose, partly from the long oval leaves,
but also if you see the drawing on the cover, it’s even thorns, perhaps like
dog’s teeth in shape, certainly capable of quite a bite!
This month I have used Wild Flowers of Britain and Ireland a Domino
Guide published in 2003, both to give information and to use some of the
illustrations, as there were no buds as yet on the bushes.
The Dog Rose is described as “commonest and most variable wild rose,
but most frequent in the South.” The flowers have loose petals, mostly
pale pink but can be white and it is quite fragrant. It can grow up to 4
metres, often amongst trees in a hedgerow, with attractive arching stems.
This is the rose we usually collect the shiny red Hips from in the autumn.
The next was the Field Rose, one I recognised by its smaller rounded
leaves and lower to the ground. Though the book says the bushes can
reach two metres, it tends to form bushier, close growing clumps with
many buds to each stem. Always creamy- white flowers and “hooked
prickles on green and dull purple trailing stems”. It flowers a little later
than the dog rose and its hips are slightly smaller and rounder than the
dog rose.
Next the Burnet Rose, this makes low growing, tight patches spreading
through suckers, this may be one of the types that you can find along the
dunes at Sandwich Bay and has the longest flowering season, from May
to July. It too has twinned small leaves, but the point is more defined than
the Field roses. It also has unusual dark purply hips, but as hybrids can
occur, they can also be red. The flowers are creamy white, though if a
hybrid, may also have pale pink petals too. We might find the compact
Sweet Briar rose, the Small-flowered Sweetbriar bushes in our area too,
which is the only one of this type of many stemmed rose, that doesn’t like
limy soils, its bigger brother can be found on the chalk downs. These
roses have an attractive apple scent.
The Rosa Rugosa, you may be thinking, is not a native wild- flower,
Continued over
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but is the most successful of introduced strains to colonise rough ground,
dunes and shingle, again at the Bay. It is also sold as a hedging plant as
it bushes up very quickly, flowers profusely and is scented. It is also very
difficult to pick due to the enormous number of thorns and prickles
everywhere and is therefore a good barrier. Untrimmed it can grow to two
metres.
The fourth set of leaves I found in the meadow was, I think, another
escape species, the Many Flowered Rose, Rosa Multiflora, as the stems
were already high in some of the hedges. Once it starts to flower, I will
find out if I’m correct, as it will produce clusters of small, usually white
flowers.
But, a big thanks to those who plant and care for the meadows and allow
so many people to enjoy this open space, often with their dogs, in safety.
Just remember to always put dogs on leads when there is livestock
grazing and please loop the chain back over each gate as you pass
through. Also, for fishermen, of any age, to please take their rubbish
away at the end of their stint by the pond.
So much has been written about domesticated roses that there are many
people more qualified than I to give information.
Of course the rose has been such an
important historical emblem in
England, most people know some
thing of the War of the Roses, which
tore this country apart in the 15th
Century; The White Rose of York
versus the Red Rose of the
Lancastrians which came to an end in
1485 when Henry Tudor defeated
Richard III at the battle of Bosworth
Field.
Henry VII created the new Tudor Rose,
mixing white and red petals to signify a
new dynasty which his granddaughter, Elizabeth I, made much use of,
embellished herself and her palaces with rose iconography, through
jewellery and embroidered fabrics.
As our wild places and our gardens fill with the colours and scent of roses
and so many other wonderful flowers, keep them watered and fed and
dead-head regularly, unlike the Tudor monarchs, to keep new growth
coming!
In a mild year I’ve roses still flowering through to the beginning of winter.
Most of all enjoy the best, blooming month!
Pat Coles
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Poetry Corner
They call it “scaredy cat”,
The sparrows little game.
They’ve been told they mustn’t
play it,
But they play it just the same.

Old Growler was their name for
him,
Because his voice was rough.
His face was scared, his ears
were torn:
You could see that he was tough.
No one yet had challenged him,
The risks were far to high,
But a youngster they called
Thomas
Said he’d like to have a try.
The day arrived. The hedge was
packed
With strangely silent birds.
Old Growler knew something was
up,
Silent sparrows? How absurd!
One thing they were noted for
Was their endless, rowdy chat.
A silent flock was proof enough@
They were playing Scaredly Cat.

The rules are very simple:
You just find a sleeping cat,
And hop up really close to it.
It’s just as daft as that.
Flying is forbidden
It has to be a hop,
And when you reach your ‘target’,
You have to wait… then stop,
Count to twenty slowly
Before you fly away.
They never seem to tire of it,
And play it every day.
Some cats score more than
others:
Tortoiseshells score least,
Then white then black then tabby,
But the really scary best
Is the ginger tom from Owl’s
Farm,
Who rarely shuts his eyes,
Could sleep with one eye open.
A hard cat to surprise.

So… He closed both eyes and
waited
Until he heard a hop…
And another.. and another…
And then a final stop.
Growler opened a wary eye…
THEN gave a mighty leap.
Leapt right over trembling Tom,
Who gave a frightened peep
When he saw that Growler’s
mighty jaws
Were full of struggling RAT.
And Tom just stood there
trembling.
He’d been rescued by a cat!
Later Tom rejoined his flock
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With a message from the Cats:
“No more playing silly games,
And we’ll protect you from the
rats.
And try and keep the noise down
Between one o’clock and two
When we like to have a siesta.
We suggest you have one too.”
And that is why the sparrows,
Though still a noisy bunch,
All suddenly fall silent,
When the cat has had his lunch.

Paddy O’Halloran
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